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During these works the glazed Lantern Light was 
stripped back to the steel frame and a twin skin 
built up roofing system was installed.

Works had to be carried out in conjunction with 
Formica production due to the excessive bird 
fouling which had built up, over the years, inside 
the Lantern Light.

The south elevation has been fully completed to 
allow for the future installation of solar panels.

The works included removal of existing asbestos 
sheets and resheeting with Kingspan composite 
panels, along with treatment of the gutters with 
liquid applied coatings.  The glass sections to the 
Lantern Light were removed and replaced with a 
twin skin built up system. 

The new refurbishment works, including the 
installation of safety netting and scaffolding, was 
for the removal of the twin skin asbestos 
sheeting to allow the installation of 120mm 
Kingspan Composite Panel including Trapezoidal 
Rooflights.

Weatherproofing Advisors Limited were appointed by Formica 
Limited to carry out the roof refurbishment upgrade to the Compact 
Warehouse. 
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Far left: Existing roof areas were dried 
off and repaired prior to the new 
waterproofing system being installed.

Left, top: Deteriorated mastic asphalt  
waterproofing membrane.

Left, bottom: Completed roof area 
including the refurbishment of the 
permanent handrail system

Main image: Completed roof area 
incorporating gutter detail.
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London

Advisor House
116–118 Station Road 
East
Oxted
Surrey
RH8 0QA
T: 0203 617 8333
E: london@

Bristol

Advisor House
2430/2440 Aztec 
West
Almondsbury
Bristol
BS32 4AQ
T: 01454 877 540
E: bristol@

Merseyside

Advisor House
Sandwash Close
Diamond Business Park
Rainford
St Helens
WA11 8LU
T: 01744 885 885
E: merseyside@

Newcastle

Advisor House
Archer Street
Rosehill
Wallsend
Newcastle
NE28 7DJ
T: 0191 263 3553
E: newcastle@

Glasgow

Advisor House
West Avenue
Blantyre Industrial 
Estate
Blantyre
G72 0UZ
T: 01698 826 928
E: glasgow@

Our customers say we bring real value to their business – 
over 93% of our customers said we had provided excellent 
levels of service in relation to quality of works, health and 
safety, communications and customer care.

All sectors covered from service centres across the UK

Weatherproofing Advisors Ltd offer both a regional and 
national capability through their service centres across 
the UK. We have experience of working in all market sec-
tors and fully appreciate the different demands associated 
with each.

Good service does not happen by accident.

Established over four decades, Weatherproofing 
Advisors continue to raise the bar with respect to their 
technical and service capabilities.

Specialising in the maintenance and refurbishment of 
roofing and cladding, Weatherproofing Advisors have 
built their enviable reputation around their passion for 
providing their customers with unparalleled levels of 
service.

Service the WPA way

Our culture of continual improvement and going the 
extra mile for our customers and colleagues alike has 
enabled us to develop a true and lasting partnership 
with many of our clients.

Setting new standards for the roofing industry.

weatherproofing.co.uk
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